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Semiconductors: Shortages Packing a Punch. The auto industry continues to reel from 
semiconductor shortages. The lack of one small part is holding up the production lines of 
automakers around the world and threatens to depress global auto sales by $110 billion this 
year, according to consulting firm Alix Partners. The strong demand for semiconductors, 
however, means companies producing the chips are having a banner year. 
  
The S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index is up 18.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close, 
and the S&P 500 Semiconductor Equipment index has climbed 33.0% over the same 
period. Both indexes are beating the S&P 500, which is up 15.6% ytd, and the S&P 500 
Information Technology sector’s stock price index, up 15.3% (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Let’s take a 
look at recent headlines buffeting the industry along with strong May semiconductor sales 
data: 
  
(1) Ford takes it on the chin. Ford Motor is the US auto company most impacted by the 
semiconductor chip shortage. Its June sales dropped 26.9% from the June 2020 level. The 
shortage will force Ford to reduce or stop production at a handful of factories in July, 
including those that produce high-margin pickup trucks and SUVs. 
  
Ford was particularly hard hit because it buys chips from the plant in Japan that had a fire in 
March. Less impacted GM has said it sees signs of easing chip-shortage impacts and 
raised its pretax adjusted profit forecast for H1-2021 to $8.5-$9.5 billion from the previous 
$5.5 billion, a July 2 WSJ article reported. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Semi shortages hurting autos, helping semi companies. (2) Ford caught flat footed, suffers the 
most. (3) Toyota’s bet on auto sales rebound pays off. (4) Countries consider semiconductor 
companies a national treasure. (5) May worldwide chip sales surpass 2018 peak. (6) The list of 
aggressive moves by the Chinese government grows longer. (7) China’s latest crackdown on its tech 
companies hits US IPO investors’ pocket books. (8) WHO investigation into origin of Covid-19 
stymied. (9) Was the Wuhan Military World Games a super-spreader event? (10) Xi speech minces no 
words. (11) Take a trip to The Metaverse. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-V3W14H3dm61z_mvW7qgnBp2tV_FTW68p8_562L3n5W7Gqb_K15rk2qW95bHhb985s9VW5L8_2t4ymYXjN7FFYHkQkL7vW9l8ycZ5Kqg7jW1k_66y3yvGmPW3Z0B737JNB_xW8rZZ3K3RNLBXW7NBnn82Z_FNlW8Fsgdt1_RYclW8Ng2fP4pxBMLV9FRRj11nFQNW7Q48Y44dYrF_W6lGq036tC5bTVt-WDk3Lytx8W1vxGhR33TJ9vN8Rw88zzYNkMW7_vdtg5ZfDrkW1QZL2y10P-4P39cW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJXvW4CJF2t4R4WPqW7P8pZd4sGdbzW9cN2r25wGhzZM-qt8l1knRHW2myDmj7D5HxgW75z1Qh90-YsgW7nD8Vd5g3pqXW6l6sBg6_jyK-V2HD9H5J6DwWVV27lR4fT_blN5yBHW4QC0MHW3n-vsb3qL5w8W6yWq-K3Td9Y9W8XfM1Z8krF-GW9dPXqq6qsWR-W1Y1By9350ZpQW7Yy_9f3nNTsvW3_h-jJ72v7VYW4xxDfq7Lj8B7W7T6K4Y5q_hRgW3MRtWs8BYd1MW1YRj-W2MvMBF3pFf1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8K93p_9LV1-WJV7CgQlZN4mrhKVCc4ZnW6nLfH25h2VhkW8Jn7VW6_D9cxN6lMyT747Jp1W6Q725Q9f0nDlW6qZD2r5kRQ__W26zfkm7df6zGW1KDWk17k_vyqW7ZzCgd3Z0plkN2t5LxS2lPwkW7bH1-K6KJB1lW2Kf-XD7DyHyYW4HHYpb1jvzP-N14MzCZpFhDPVWY2my3lmCG_W4jY-Wd7R-1ccW6j5Y972ZXdl8N7GjsQTmGc5MW8-9RhG74G8QlW4WTcNp92y621W951kMT2JD5CCW8S-nVT1Jwy31W6JgYMF4x--9VW3McWWH123Nt0W1nnQjX7xjxcKN3t1scbyZS_vW4dl4nj2rWQf7W2nQ-mP1g8FPG3jW_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/MVtLfBh280gW2yclcz2DvXxDW5LNP254tL6n6N2glj0S3p_8SV1-WJV7CgHc7W2sVwyK5zLSlhW903-YZ61_3ftVbfJ4Z1bsj2XVnhvzF6dLhWLW1HnBpF7rDPzWW2zbR2J8T_sb0VWjnqN8h2PSZW2SmxB57yWSsxW5S688L4chq7gW6Nm0p04f61BqN7-BBg02GX8rW4mg41R7xQtr1W1qXFGJ3m94pxVrktHR7HyZ-hW8BjXCC71ScX5V75zsv2-NvvtW2_Xwgl6VmfwsW3-X-Nn7C_gPzV9MDHl5pXPvzW7HdZyg2M7HftN7nCHZLTbCSCW1v_t0Y8t_0Zr37Lb1
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Toyota Motor appears to be the best positioned company because it increased its chip 
inventories last year in an early bet on a strong recovery. In May 2020, Toyota CFO Kenta 
Kon called the bottom in the auto market, while other car executives were far more 
cautious, a May 12 WSJ article reported. That bet positioned Toyota to become the top 
seller of vehicles in the US from April through June for the first time, beating out GM. 
  
US auto sales have rebounded sharply from the 2020 Covid-19-related drop. Sales hit a 
record low of 8.7 million units (saar) in April 2020 only to hit a cyclical high of 18.8 million 
this April before inventory constraints slowed sales down to 15.4 million units in June (Fig. 
3). Inventories remain incredibly tight, with the domestic auto industry carrying only 24 days’ 
supply, down from more normal levels of 50-70 (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Questionable chip maker sale. The semiconductor inventory shortage has highlighted 
the industry’s importance. So it’s surprising that the UK appears willing to allow the sale of 
the Newport Wafer Fab, the country’s largest chip producer, to a Chinese-owned 
semiconductor company, Nexperia, according to sources quoted in a July 2 CNBC article. 
Newport owns one of “just a handful” of semiconductor fabricators in the UK. 
  
Other deals have attracted regulatory scrutiny, including Nvidia’s $40 billion deal to acquire 
the UK’s Arm. South Korean regulators are evaluating Beijing-based Wise Road Capital’s 
agreement to buy semi firm MagnaChip. And in March, the Italian government blocked a 
Chinese firm from acquiring a controlling stake in LPE, a Milan-headquartered 
semiconductor company. 
  
(3) May sales surged. Worldwide semiconductor sales in May surged 26.2% y/y and 4.1% 
m/m using a three-month moving average, the Semiconductor Industry Association reported 
in a July 6 press release (Fig. 5). May sales surpassed the previous peak in October 2018, 
indicating the industry has ramped up production to address rising demand, said SIA CEO 
John Neuffer. 
  
On a m/m basis, sales rose across all geographic areas: Americas (5.9%), China (5.4), 
Japan (3.1), Asia Pacific/All Other (2.6), and Europe (1.1). The surge in sales is confirmed 
by US industrial production of semiconductor and other electronic components, which 
continued to set new record highs in May, climbing 0.9% during the month (Fig. 6). 
  
Analysts remain optimistic, forecasting that the S&P 500 Semiconductors industry’s revenue 
will increase 17.6% this year and 8.4% in 2022, while profits surge 27.0% in 2021 and 
14.1% next year (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Hp5nxG7V3Zsc37CgT31W1lf12b76dd_fW6vzjSF4QsZ3_W8-yxG07QgJHLW7ksH5P3RJszKW34HSMQ5rt64QW4Bhcr47B965VVc5p6197kTVlN3Jbcr1yvpjCMLZ1x4_8fPTW3FZ1Pw6DwH0SW3kK2_D5xW3vgW4gPP2y8Pt4SwN1Ll6rhffF2PW6-b0s63hMJm6W8yszsY24tghMW46KcZL76sYpkVG3pyS75Kx62W8dL4_05Xnx1xW5-rmFf7SjbmJW2DRTkP3bYh48W3VxlgH5NlxZRW3Sr_ft5MKWMTW6CyK0J144RSyW3DLYPk2zrYbXW5KSstQ7Bt1grW3rnX9q2cDkNqW6TJBSk6Hbf77W5DkmKJ2xFtRRV98DF88ww3TcV9653m4mwLfHVY9Xrv84vp2lW6qLzFn1SXYld34D71
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgT0vW4nQfqj16R6DYW244QV67C-BqNW6Yb9Y21_D9xSW8vnm_p40yqFcW4x5cq57zkz1dW1CVfZj4ws--1V95yx26bd1xrW91MkgY18Jkn3W8BKy774Mw0rMW74cG5K2p0XwtN7qdyPjjBLxdW8fLtgh4q0HRBW9dfVP08QbmgnW8jJXkD3znKGrN2pFL2zNkcmZW50QHL82ysNDSW4phQRH1N1TBDVC5JcR4D8kHbW3M8csY6GwJV5W6CcP-n4FJ6vQW989Fh558FqVtN5hKs4RcT02s3pVM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgT0vW4nQfqj16R6DYW244QV67C-BqNW6Yb9Y21_D9xSW8vnm_p40yqFcW4x5cq57zkz1dW1CVfZj4ws--1V95yx26bd1xrW91MkgY18Jkn3W8BKy774Mw0rMW74cG5K2p0XwtN7qdyPjjBLxdW8fLtgh4q0HRBW9dfVP08QbmgnW8jJXkD3znKGrN2pFL2zNkcmZW50QHL82ysNDSW4phQRH1N1TBDVC5JcR4D8kHbW3M8csY6GwJV5W6CcP-n4FJ6vQW989Fh558FqVtN5hKs4RcT02s3pVM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBDXW66Vw1S2vVWS4N1GMQhMhCCPqW5sTVh07TTl2VW4dvc_B5ZwQGhW1Pwvp95v9y2wW37wz443zQnKNW5VGPPH8KXbpkW50djMT9g7RvVW1QC7FH9kp-JMW4xprHP3cGjkmW3121B-6tJfqpW76SdC37xGwxnW1GnmxP1XQWCPW7gDvCY85pplYW4vTrxR21zKVxW8_4tr97-F-DFN7kcLX36ww8zW6QM4VR7RZNS2W2pF_nZ6RdS-2W4N4w695V1y2-W4lQzV-2_vH7RW2Y7-j_6s6bV33cQm1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Kt3p_b1V1-WJV7CgGbRW7ndz7s24yW9cW6_-PbM2S2803W1C1-_t5KmGWcW6kXCy_4ScL9rW5P8nr_6GpNqhW66cwlq21BxHYW6F3pgq4NG0PYW2GVXpW82XPWSV8RwWL2P15jtW1nkvns3ZZgRmW83gb-b6blVL3W1m9Nvy6NZXQJVh_k9y2LZKMXW7vTNzj5752yjW146zlK8Fhpf2W2Tbg9B1BZ7WKW38_9Kk1x7MnTVZtnKV2kDvZgW8PLpbw5HgvKcW8XDThl11p1CHW6RpncV2L_2pCN3qJVz1zzhxwW3WdRyB4tcv_QW75GNh26Y0NjGW5zNyjq8prQTwW3Hx24k6V81fFN7ScK92GlgzHW2WTcJb2dD_stW74STnC6gnX9ZW9cCGTS15RX_43nbl1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Kt3p_b1V1-WJV7Cg-dKW6bb7w87T7vXVW4D2yDk5T_mHGW3bj0pN4nLwJvW2_X16Z6w8N-7W5-kYpS5qdMsrN5vdMHGJG4FjW8FJqNG4cYPSnW6Qm3Yk5GW1g1N2ZPrMHTtjzLVFp4q46d4PbqW3_J9hx4XQ8kSN7nmy7rc4_CLVmzQ733d8M8BW3cgSBS5mP_spW5h0C7r77v-_sW89rmPT2rmwZxW1njtgY6YwBZ6W8kZc0P3nsyzCW3vlNVp50xhQ0N7XzDGs83394W1JRyk79038N2W6yPKF92sWTMtW28Ltzs4TqHhBW5Mhfw089X5QpVHFDY94x3BTrW3TRc-12zlxDfW17-lbG1rT3XyW7Kxct-265HCJW18-82M1dd-0gW1r6kyS3qpDFN3j561
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDF9W5dSdBc4mj-tkW8bwWxw5HwrHkW2xpt-X73vlrRW1fYx3j3Gh5tpW5yfQnM8C-j4FMBd-f3qdRYCW3G3lSr3m2xhKW92kjTY3fmtwXVhqj-Z669C9VW7CRJXB3D6Y1WW76Gg1M3C0klKW8W0SB23HV3MxW8RbcDv1Y08lXVsSZwz87McjBW5FvMR13z41pTW40gpck8pPC3NW6RLWQP7CZZMjW6kNxRm2Fmw_zVX8hth3cfz6hW7QgDyx61h8-BW5YhDQS3yQyzFVrBmLL8L-y8V3ny91
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDtfW5wjhXG7KMD4YW1T62Bn8trqN6W7Zrhn24d66bdW5XLW6Y1GklmjW6wbwX32VGBZZN83Z_Vng0n6-W6PpYfp2kjyxwW1p9Ph73XV23QN3RY5skjSQgDN1dflR372bVxW31wbT56P95zSVnmH426LhQ_fV69lM82FmLsQN4xZ-VcTZ-kZN2bRpKJ2BKz4W8PG9HY7fCj7-M8F2lMYmsHkW1H8fSm7gRx7YW5YxD864R16lkVKWx4y4gS-hHW8k7Y4G54rMm8N8531xh2V0gR38G21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-LCW41jqN05hM6LPW4VTbPy3n9nL4W95nvPR2PsXYNVyx3ft6YKP8YW9hfXMP7374kYW5w5wYX4-s17HN7ZnQyYmPWBSW4WRhph8lpg9fW3Wc7rN4p0GnHW3kXT2m7PGhmTW2T4Glz7GklkFW5rhG1N5k309VW1vW5965Pdy2tW2-RjGt7-0_ZsV1TNPZ6sGZlZW6L7kSs7_3M0zN8cmqWB8QXF9W4lw0kB3CvC7pW9bwTs113Y-dMW3B-w7g1R8jlgW5fNwxv7kttLgN6gJqytpWBLb3lH41
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-QsW5JNGJl4hNV9wVmn2SG7GGYsVN1LyX7h3Q0wrN2q5QHbrR072W6xCft73CHykrW5F5WCw2QXRynW37tdgs3LC6VBW1Xxrjt8c15YkW1c223V8-fRYrW44XtkD3B6W96W31pPMk3QHSfGW5Wgmj05WMqK8W4ntCCg1gTsWKW2zD6fC70-jL4V4-Qh_997R3HW1fytrn5_j3mxW71R6Wf5Q-lh2W2nKGyF55LBBnW8TCWDF33DSkKW4Dj1Yx4gB-9WW18VDf44FgJbBW2Yvz2z2ZhtY33jv11
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Analysts are equally optimistic about the S&P 500 Semiconductor Equipment industry, 
forecasting a 32.7% surge in revenue this year and a 12.3% increase in 2022, resulting in a 
52.5% jump in profits this year and a 16.3% increase in 2022 (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
Forward P/Es in both industries are extended relative to the past decade, but not compared 
to the heady multiples enjoyed in the late 1990s. The S&P 500 Semiconductors industry’s 
forward P/E is 20.7, only a touch below the S&P 500 Semiconductor Equipment’s forward 
P/E of 21.2 (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). 
  
China: Behaving Very Badly. The laundry list of aggressive Chinese government actions 
continues to grow longer. Most recently, Chinese leaders have prevented World Health 
Organization (WHO) officials from adequately investigating the source of Covid-19. 
Additionally, Chinese regulators cost US investors millions of dollars when they announced 
investigations into Chinese technology companies that had sold large IPOs to US investors 
over the past month. Meanwhile, China’s President Xi Jinping delivered a speech last 
Thursday that was belligerent and aggressive. 
  
These actions are antithetical to Xi’s recent calls for Chinese diplomats to portray the 
Chinese government as trustworthy and lovable. We’ll add China’s recent moves to the 
laundry list we’ve been maintaining. It includes the elimination of democracy in Hong Kong, 
its military patrols in the South China Sea and in the airspace around Taiwan, and its 
harsher regulation of Chinese technology giants, as we described in the June 10 Morning 
Briefing “From China with Love.” 
  
The lack of US and global outrage over China’s actions means either that the US is losing 
the global PR war to China or that the WHO and major companies won’t risk jeopardizing 
the funding and business opportunities China offers. Either way, the silence may embolden 
Chinese leaders. Here’s a look at recent events: 
  
(1) Xi costing US investors money. President Xi continues to surprise US investors by 
increasing government control over the country’s largest technology companies. Regulatory 
probes into the data security of Didi Global, a ride-hailing company, Full Truck Alliance, a 
truck-hailing platform, and Kanzhun Ltd., an online recruiting app, shook the markets this 
week. All three companies completed IPOs within the past 30 days, and two of the three 
offerings now trade below their IPO price. 
  
Chinese regulators are concerned that Didi’s data can be accessed by foreign interests and 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgPmdW4jKZ1v6WJM76W2Lyf_B9hD_0zW2-ctpZ183kb9W9dnT9Z2vssqHW6klw4Z3QWLFtW1cM2wn9j4ZZZW5wLZqt68w_FQW6G1Zjk8xWRhbN5clBd_7sZjhW5_v1TZ276GkNVsHkNK8pHL85W6yk9Hq20Z0zGW12ncMy4VdCLFW2qclp621j-lbW3Cj2ps1rk05-W7XBR4w4drhh-W3Yzck696XpN9N6sMvK0QpgzJN26CdZ85-ljWW2tJR1H138x1pN1t2QTtkg7fVW8W-QBW6zLYqf3gS41
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDTgN3xzcR4dLwxDW2NfRs-2Z211zW1rbFQ53sj0C1W4wYSMB4JgvfgW2XnsRR2QSyv5W3cy8nz1GZ-fKW3b1fj07zn5tgW3td9PD3pJDB6W6vfNBn1d8DJdW8fMpMm3PmqtQW4M_7rK4qHJTGW8VTpZB2NddqLV6dRZB7MrR4XW67rQQb1nlX-NVTwt4z6DzsMpW1_P71C4-rs8kW538pzD4JN7s2W7tnS0D3rlx1PW3PV8NQ8_swh0W72vkn61ZHLf1W37MgjH3xBV4XW5q3lQ8929prV3dSl1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgZ65W5nwqxl1758XLVB3bck4MZM1_W53PH061HTNJ5W5-TQ_Y4ZyHVhW2ktWRy4Pdfp8W3jYvdb8JCF3CW8Ct47c87R-rMW63tCLg5B0_m6W4nc2np4dgTy0W1ZWVmm49CxP7W4xrntW8BfkNJN5lbh_33ZtgnW416tLY6Z0DmxW2cylfg7XmK7ZW4NnRzH8dZh-WV_WNy_90DQv1W5xsSyD8TlJLrW3tlQZQ2lvbJHW7xrfw-4VM_VqW1nNjZW5HZvCTVWvYkG2NBdJ5W1WhBzk2qfJHP3pP_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNmrW2bDctl5lxbcXW3Y8_0K5dfjyxW6sgmrJ5S4j0fW5qvdW479CJnkN5THVQl12rF7W1srP994sM61rW47GF7C8gx1YtW1QDccB21PypsW5hhT3x9khRR7W4qLPz-63pqz7W5qfdFs8p3tFPW5n4npw7zKfftVtLmFF1jvT8QW4FRXD24PS4lPV20pl73h48wqW24Qj4d2mFWWWW500R3_3792S5W5cGqPs7W2P1YW5h_HMS8DyjTWW3MWg3W3xWnCDW7F-1-81dPwvNW4jqQPC7DftSh161
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgZBjW7NNrZ483JqxRW2Tcr714Hg8SjW5QLVbN5M-1SHW4tzvgl5SZ5gKW5KjX62766NZLN358brxJs3mcN2k1Pf9jjv9cW7rG_gq1ZrmFvW3fxtBZ5b1-NQW4dTb7y2W0kFPW4fT55d4scjbCM27d-HzXDQ5W2dJX2F3HFFgZW91tTvh1GBn0SW4xQRy-6s6gM8W3Rq7v38vKgjtW7yTWtP6_0byQW7yly1d7Gl-G2W3CQBNK87cZHmW76zfMP8TgCJMV_hf5F80yGQnW4ynJjt454rRmW2ZkHPz3WTndtW8BM_2H2n71YY3jPM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgZBjW7NNrZ483JqxRW2Tcr714Hg8SjW5QLVbN5M-1SHW4tzvgl5SZ5gKW5KjX62766NZLN358brxJs3mcN2k1Pf9jjv9cW7rG_gq1ZrmFvW3fxtBZ5b1-NQW4dTb7y2W0kFPW4fT55d4scjbCM27d-HzXDQ5W2dJX2F3HFFgZW91tTvh1GBn0SW4xQRy-6s6gM8W3Rq7v38vKgjtW7yTWtP6_0byQW7yly1d7Gl-G2W3CQBNK87cZHmW76zfMP8TgCJMV_hf5F80yGQnW4ynJjt454rRmW2ZkHPz3WTndtW8BM_2H2n71YY3jPM1
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endanger national security, a July 6 WSJ article stated. However, the company says that’s 
impossible with all its domestic user data stored on servers in China. 
  
The Chinese government’s position was well established before the IPO. The July 5 WSJ 
reported that: “Weeks before Didi Global Inc. went public in the US China’s cybersecurity 
watchdog suggested the Chinese ride-hailing giant delay its initial public offering and urged 
it to conduct a thorough self-examination of its network security, according to people with 
knowledge of the matter.” Didi went forward with the IPO anyway. 
  
On Tuesday, the Chinese government went one step further, tightening rules for all 
companies seeking to sell shares abroad and strengthening its oversight of overseas listed 
companies. In one fell swoop, the Chinese government both reined in its tech giants and 
hurt US investors and capital markets. 
  
Millions of dollars were lost when the Chinese ADS (American depositary shares) sold off in 
response to the news. Didi sold 316.8 million ADS at $14 each in an IPO on the NYSE last 
Wednesday. The shares traded as high as $16.88 on July 1 but tumbled around 25% after 
the news to close at $12.49 on Tuesday. Full Truck Alliance priced an IPO of 82.5 million 
ADS on the NYSE at $19.00 each on June 22. The shares traded as high as $21.50 that 
day but closed Tuesday at $17.75. Kanzhun sold 48 million ADS at $19 each in an IPO on 
Nasdaq on June 11. The shares closed at $42.05 on June 25 before tumbling to $30.52 by 
Tuesday’s close. For comparison, the S&P 500 gained 0.5%, 2.3%, and 1.5% over the 
same time spans. Major investment banks, including Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, JP 
Morgan, and UBS were involved with underwriting these deals. 
  
(2) Where did Covid-19 originate? That question won’t go away despite the Chinese 
government’s insistence that it was transmitted to a human from an animal or from a US 
lab. The WHO considers it likely that the virus was introduced to humans by an animal and 
“extremely unlikely” that the virus came from a lab—but acknowledges that its investigation 
lacked important information. The lack of a definitive answer has increased calls to 
investigate whether the virus leaked from the Wuhan Institute of Virology, which studies 
coronaviruses among other things. 
  
The possibility that the virus escaped from a lab, first embraced by conservative media, is 
now being voiced by liberal media sources. These include comedian Jon Stewart on the 
June 15 Stephen Colbert show and the notoriously liberal NPR in a June 17 article debating 
the pros and cons of pushing China to disclose more about the virus and its origins. “If 
China continues to obfuscate and to deny the world the possibility of the comprehensive 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8HJ5nxGrV3Zsc37CgGtqW5MYMvx1QjNhcW70dm136WzXx3VnLsLf2-Jdw4W665x611zPKn6W8jhMyL3x0gb7W2bt7qh5tGRT_VKZxX63fGZDQW1CNWh94f2Z_6N1KclY5T53gsW85hsqP3k5zr4W2MzRvK76DcmfW7wbFF51qrFNJW5lRgM24fcfj4W9jPJVR5jKs09W718jhW1WwRn5VJjpQV3T6CXmW5PFrP64LbwR_W3W5Bl17Hv2fNN8TRwp5-9DvTW465TYn4BSrR5W7btb945rrhBzW1DCRvZ7H_ZLfW7Dw6yZ58Hd2cW5mN3Lh38Jl5tW6b4XKQ4QXgjVW7gnTGt49_PGgW1Wp2163c_sqJVVy6yF7PTSKhW3TfJsM4Vn1ThW5TFvKq75dVVZW1gcJYq7JBv2mW7dC-xq4phZ6gW7G9HG97TvqTNW4H9M3m2ryPD_3jSz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Hp5nxG7V3Zsc37CgM1KW3V4bCd1rCDhYW29c3QY7_6b7-N8R9j8JSVM06VxvQ7M3xbLCdN1rNk6hklG95W75n_vk93SNQnW4j62K52fCgXQW2NfJcv56GSGBW5mLZ7d5_lHFGW2pCbdc68rRQ6W87XZgB7ZRnGKW36PqPf8XGzh_W7q59vY6p07X5W6gR69v7lv7fwW87Srl04y0q2XN6k1xqj76RkPW9gzWZY3BnYRfW8twLfx1rqFxGW1NYNw44MKwJGN8xNWsx-3DhZW281Gqb7qttPfVxbCmy1JdS8sVGnMgz3PkZyjW7SK8Py88BLQcW1pSXv45yJHlDW3dtwCP2mmGF1W5vVMdk2jJv2DVKlrwC6P6_xtW7MM-J-4-gqWlW8T3xrb6Mghm9W3fzS_m8Ggd-_W6wRLM87N7q352tx1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-BxW5mrd3N4qqW45W6436_l7Z_yFWW4xrDLs4MNcl0W1nJWgB8sTZfjW9b7RfY7Wlq5BVRkztP4cZq8LN8yS2jTC7gq6W95Rfdm3DG9hbW5jFhzB6qJwSkW4mKWc11Qy3VJW5nFjD02DV4k-Vy74VJ2BQ73QW856b968VnqZKW6kxLXr5yzHz9W5jC4N83tXgybW4z1NyZ8QjKw5W1M5_X_6b-22RW7NkqJl8FfSXVW5lr05W4F_m7bW89Xzzz2swxNRW6G4Wwf8WggGhW7XYD6k3SmF1935hY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Hp5nxG7V3Zsc37CgMHPW3dHfD09gYRDkW6_XT6g53K5PkW5s7rdp5JLr9xW989bXN1KQZFqW5k9_y019Dv9nW5cnfBV1BMhZ6W2ztf_M6X1VDqW6cQc-Z2bkMMQW8j_FCg29SP7LW5TTr747MRhnYW8qLxVj3bvFLLW5z7ttb2mwTQFW6ZypXp5_W7FFW2zj4GT3JH1Y_W20XYP26c-MP_W8M9WMB6yV27xW58-5Yw5yk3ZRW2CvSWt5kKb7jW1zywNT2__7tZW6MkRGb6SSTv0W3BlTP61cgDCqW3HcSb26xgkBJW73z1hM5SX5_wN5tN5l2pdhXPW8nlRKg5vHtSnW786qXJ6TcdqQW4NbTH33zKKpcW4JnQcS3l6qfYW6f7fnQ5Nx1SHW44gFwF6T-5qWW2TZqpv4N5zyBVBGNdD1j42S_37Df1
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investigation that we need, it would be entirely appropriate for there to be some penalties, 
whether economic, trade or otherwise,” said Jamie Metzl, a senior fellow at the Atlantic 
Council, in the NPR article. 
  
Additionally, a June 23 Washington Post opinion column noted that “multiple US 
lawmakers” are demanding the US government investigate whether the Wuhan Military 
World Games in October 2019 became a super-spreader event when the 9,000 
international athletes (280 from the US) returned home—indicating far earlier spread in 
China than the country has acknowledged. 
  
(3) Xi’s aggressive CCP speech. China’s Communist Party (CCP) has much to crow about: 
It has modernized the country, increasing its citizens’ standards of living and becoming a 
technology and military powerhouse. But instead of graciously acknowledging the country’s 
successes, President Xi recently gave a defensive and belligerent speech that should put 
the world on notice. 
  
“Through tenacious struggle, the Party and the Chinese people showed the world that the 
Chinese people had stood up, and that the time in which the Chinese nation could be 
bullied and abused by others was gone forever,” he said in his July 1 speech marking the 
Chinese communist Party’s 100th anniversary. “We will not … accept sanctimonious 
preaching from those who feel they have the right to lecture us. … [W]e will make sure the 
destiny of China’s development and progress remains firmly in our own hands,” he said. 
  
Xi emphasized the importance of the Chinese military: “We must accelerate the 
modernization of national defense and the armed forces. A strong country must have a 
strong military, as only then can it guarantee the security of the nation.” He also warned off 
potential invaders: “We Chinese are a people who uphold justice and are not intimidated by 
threats of force. … We will never allow any foreign force to bully, oppress, or subjugate us. 
Anyone who would attempt to do so will find themselves on a collision course with a great 
wall of steel forged by over 1.4 billion Chinese people.” 
  
And finally, Xi warned foreigners not to interfere in China’s relationship with Taiwan. 
“Resolving the Taiwan question and realizing China’s complete reunification is a historic 
mission and an unshakable commitment of the Communist Party of China. … We must take 
resolute action to utterly defeat any attempt toward ‘Taiwan independence,’ and work 
together to create a bright future for national rejuvenation. No one should underestimate the 
resolve, the will, and the ability of the Chinese people to defend their national sovereignty 
and territorial integrity.” 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8K93p_9LV1-WJV7CgXNgW8mcHjw2nBZc9W99mdVW6n5th_W1TM4R48HgdXJW2Lc4Nr50HsfxW7lt7TW5yjbCQVlmvB_8p-gWQW1_b0my99Csv3W4L8kwC8VDvy1Vjqq_T78RzwfW4_wD5x1pTxSHW6q2YV73WlV33W3LfgcP2XY8KSW60qsLP43RX6RW8wFBWS213lVpW72tJws6fplrxW5j7T5m8YKMc9W1l952z45JVgkW7zqlVl3r3MbrW85d3W65FPpHRW83s-8t4X5G1fW2tCMqw8kqdqLW4F3sGf2zwHrKW4SjHBh9c6gy5W6bVKXW5dHDxfW8d0Tf92D12KZW2bRzRk2R6jgbW4Vz5jc1Cg16DW90xZW-6swkSc3kH01
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Kt3p_b1V1-WJV7CgVxhW3Hf61T3v_-WzMzDtLmyMdPPW6Vt8wl1WtNLFW6BTtMj4gDfgYW1ll1435TTKrBVw3cvW7b7xlTN6ryV8GBShxsW2bHJR65MDl6jW108zVv5nscqxW4t-thC32ZYbsW7FhVH327mBRzW7NKmf92gWKcqW783TBJ8XCN3wN8DdtMhb7xxGW3cQw3m25lC64W3gGp_b8LP6_xW3NqBSs79QwK0W4kmQMH7TJrNtW8Kk24P33WyQnW6sP5-R4tjdKkW3RJV2b5XcJBgW6q6h0L2yqZ2WN6LbCHVgNnJnW2sQ4037bFGJrW4cXyGJ2z2dzpW4zT5K77wGhvdW4bY33p7hC1qdN6J8ytV3h54HW20TcRM3mXjBDW4Jt1n46d5y-_384V1
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Disruptive Technologies: Welcome to The Metaverse. A number of different 
technologies—5G, blockchain, non-fungible tokens, cryptocurrencies, and virtual reality 
(VR) headsets—are maturing at the same time to make VR worlds an increasingly popular 
technology. In these worlds, users design an avatar to represent themselves, enjoy 
activities like concerts and viewing artwork, and buy things like land and clothing for their 
avatars. Right now, each new world exists in its own silo, is run by a founding organization, 
and is often viewed in 2D. But in the future, these virtual universes may be interconnected, 
creating “The Metaverse” and experienced in 3D. 
  
Some of today’s more popular Metaverses include Horizon run by Facebook, Decentraland, 
Somnium Space, The Sandbox, Earth2, Roblox, Fortnight, and Cryptovoxels. Right now, 
Metaverses are typically an entertainment niche enjoyed by techie gamers. But we’ll 
certainly be watching to see if the space can broaden its appeal. Let’s explore these brand 
new worlds: 
  
(1) Better equipment needed. Today’s Metaverses can be experienced using cell phones or 
computers for a 2D experience. But those looking for a 3D experience need to use VR 
headsets like Facebook’s Oculus, Sony’s PlayStation VR, or HP’s Reverb. 
  
Global shipments of VR headsets grew 52.4% y/y in Q1, according to IDC data discussed in 
a July 2 Display Daily article. IDC expects component shortages will weigh on sales over 
the rest of this year, resulting in slower full-year growth of 28.9%. Longer term, the 
forecaster expects global shipments will grow to 28.6 million in 2025, for a compound 
annual growth rate of 41.4%. 
  
Facebook’s Oculus captured almost two thirds of global headset shipments in Q1, followed 
by Chinese companies DPVR and Pico, HTC, and Sony. A July 1 CNET review called the 
Oculus the best standalone VR headset. 
  
(2) A whole new galaxy. Sensorium Galaxy has rolled out its first metaverse: PRISM, a 
digital world offering virtual music experiences by the hottest DJs and players in the music 
industry. It counts Russian billionaire Mikhail Prokhorov as a founder and investor. 
  
Video clips of PRISM are a bit like the movie “Avatar” crossed with techno house music. 
The privately held company has worked with DJs Eric Prydz, David Guetta, Carl Cox, and 
Black Coffee. While we’re not nearly hip enough to know who they are, they each made DJ 
Magazine’s ranking of the top 100 DJs in 2020. PRISM will hold performances from these 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8H_5nxGLV3Zsc37CgCGhW4zcrSX5_dQdkW4DT9jC89VyX0W5V1SNx1108RfW48k_Fx1SHpXrW4x_FtR15BWXHW7Zsx2c4g0SCDVr5SLy9dZ9ZXN55DXnWd9r6nW3NM4th2S6KQhW7CNtm74PtBnQW1q0VTR74Bn-tW28VW6K4BdJRMW1TrhJ18kRYhRW7-B7nw2VqbvRW8gQ1Hl5nhlqwW70cNy_58b818W2Z00sv1L9sdzW56ZvnW8J-HT9N8-f0Z9fYG93W7djprw4bZSbSN2m2D7RKxckqW7FnWYs2FkkM4W78Prnd2S1QmxVqT8wn98tGj4W8FtVKN1RxpH5N2RvC9Yh__3_VLm2Wz8dKy-2W6ts7Cr1tFg_wW8jRf5B2qvZ2RV3vS0S2ysv5-W8g1XfB1q767TW1c4Jbg6H6z0YW7WyrzL5mHmn0W7gRYw14HYPk9W1vBx314RBtyQW4V3cN83qG0Ny33DW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgVFcW8fWHb96MplTkW50HWXM3SKDKPV6DjZT1hF1b3W72zftx7l9C6wW66013D2mKnTcW4KWLJK1qB739W5ZKJXc2tmV8PW5p3R1r6kB693W8-2lhd200hT7W20mM9052mhMcW8kD9Zx5TlV4yN1B5_5q-mT65N1_702d83_s6W7621s08dxJP6W8tHVt76J0WrRW7bZbzl4X8_H2W3CHR7B8F1BKdW6m5XY_8dHJJTW4BljZx87Xr_rW8_Sg3r7tPBW5W4gjbk56JmCd_N3YTbyQFGhRqW6Y4M_t7NrT0YW8zxply8MpPYD34yL1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8H_3p_8yV1-WJV7CgRG3Vv6_dj7gNRhFVj053f63P804W4Kr3qr84Q7xfW4DqgSc3GntgBW4l9JPj5LZnBPN41ycYRYWdfnW528mpH8cwKKLW1_35tX3hZBnXW2j5r_922cG3hW1f9Zq32TJ8yLW10m0Wy6mDpD4W5w-LH36b61KfW2p6dxX2lsrRyW6h3m171d13XGW4JQmjC66HQ4lW930ZvY6xkGcbW12NwnB98K8qlW45Cy6_4GlgG_W2qfZ4Z4Nb12nW4z4_y68Xq29T3d_71
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLS7W2rJbJ93P348pW4_jSpH8cTGxlW4-P8387DsgqmN2HxPz3Y1hMnW2NkYs46-1hLQW97Ky607v9c6DN2dWyWsHT85kW6RDg3H1Bwr1LW5sRqFH89vr6HN94CZbY2wVYmW5V4z_76PXLFWW1vTdSg7SmmjlW94_cxZ3thFMSW7w0Drw6fBS6wW7CMJZz6NWmNwW90k0827FWH2pW93QdPk2qxZfbN1hR_qypSqM2W6Kl64X1Z0BJbMHd5SYQsfrRVbNcXD3W9StrW7KRHKM6Y1ymP3bLY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JV3p_9rV1-WJV7CgRc4W8YG5dM8NdfNcW7T9xsh3kqXNXN894YJdPJm2qW4m663Q8V36kdW2s9vJg4vj_tDW2gS4YK5wWZr8W6nLPgj5YLmy5W6R8TgR7-RJMyW2MJs756cp9FSW5dLPC04TtlBMW3NJR1Q8J-X23W7yk381814ylfN13DVRMGV2CPW8tf3GC2G-HX9W8dxBT13__5rpVR5vkH573fV8W1fH-kz7dkzpLW56djrS2qD6WpW5GHZF98c-jjpW6nnhyN5LjXhkW4Lk9F68b7P35W35x5Wc34RgwNW40n7rB8sPXNXMByyLTWgRRTW2gHFmV3ylMY9VMW_0n1Nz-kM38Sw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8H_3p_8yV1-WJV7CgVC_W2VJfp786w8FBV9LN9k6w7v6kW6ydk3N2Kc10rW20KDVd5BGVQdVh5VmN61BQMpN1pkKzqPyJvgW3vHgzR2JZbqPW767Y0w1MqzXXN8-N4CQ8Fp76W7CdyJS2Ss-mcW2MQ2lx2s8hlWW76zwNy4gZSMbW1fSbkL1BhWKtW1m7s6z2bX1lNN1ypc6DZLrvCVMR_kP74X4YJW5hY5ym1YyxZxW3CVpcq7gN5fkVHX0JG8mYp-sMXZ3f_TVVTK35GY1
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“selected Earth artists,” with their likenesses digitized so they can “appear” in this new 
world. 
  
PRISM has its own cryptocurrency, Senso, which traded at 91 cents on Tuesday but has 
traded as high as $2.27 in April, according to the CoinMarketCap website. Senso runs on 
the Ethereum blockchain but Sensorium plans to migrate to the Polkadot ecosystem. 
“Polkadot aims to become the internet of blockchains, where various application-specific 
blockchains are interconnected with each other and can exchange information and value,” 
an April 30 Sensorium press release stated. The transition will lower the transaction fees. 
  
In addition to PRISM, Sensorium Galaxy is developing Motion World, which allows users to 
connect with their senses in an underwater space. Sensorium’s CEO is Vladimir Kedrinsky, 
on whom little information was quickly available via Google. 
  
(3) Land rush. Decentraland is another virtual world with land for sale. Users can buy more 
than one plot of land to build an estate. Land purchases are tracked using Ethereum smart 
contracts and funded with the cryptocurrency Mana. The number of land parcels is capped 
at 90,000. Decentraland developers own the common spaces, plazas, and roads of this 
virtual world. 
  
Landowners can build on their land and use it for revenue-generating activities. Land gains 
value based on where in Decentraland it’s located and how it’s developed. Some of the 
more popular developments include art galleries that display digital non-fungible token art, 
casinos where players can win Mana, game sites, and music venues, states a June 22 
article by Republic Realm. Atari even plans to sponsor an arcade in Decentraland that will 
make some of its most popular games, like Pong and Asteroids, available. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 350k/3.34m, Consumer Credit $18.4b, 
Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Wholesale Inventories, Baker-Hughes Rig Count, Fed Monetary 
Policy Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Trade Balance €15.4b, China CPI & PPI 1.3%/8.8% y/y, ECB 
Monetary Policy Statement. Fri: UK GDP, UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production 1.5%/1.0%, UK Trade Balance - £11.1b, France Industrial Production 0.8%, Italy 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFpFW8BhcYh5cW7pyW5sgt1V7hnnVBW2sV_v13w76lNN400S6RywmK2W2wX4Z15yNlfjW4Bd-J316JmYXW8kPfJ71-rv_HW71jP2D1BkX4dW3Rqpdn8qRGSdN57JdyNCvp9jW57xcdQ446LxpW6pBhxH7F0J7WW3mtrKK5hXdTHW4H29rz75-nw_W5t4vPh8dJJ-CN3zyZny9J25WW2xDLtf4QLDcfW6WBGPT3LrVjxW4dcCfh3HGQmwVL7YR71tgkXGW7Yz8_N8lj63DW8gGzcw5Pg5cc3gD91
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgLsKW1wbgCm7476qNW4Hw32V3HyBMqW6RS49H4yLnnRN1jlclr1JnpfW32fkk37zXVYQMsCftP9wS5mW1LDv0G5CXQDfW7sLWtt1cZd_mN37LB0sx0C36W4nXzpx4TVcWbW4MhhGp5N0VcMW171hvZ1f25l4N24_JdZsbNznW7JT5z91tDN0SW18P9NF298wyDW3YXMHZ5h6WDsW6yypFm21x_crW8ZWlnY6_LklKW4XlxfF1_wWrcW8Jnnz28K2YNVW4Cdg3p7wyDVRW3Wg62B1pz0lHW65XJz756J7tJW7MdNSn8nN03Q3pD11
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JV3p_9rV1-WJV7CgKk-W8BJflF755Z6XN2vsKXHmZQ-1W4PD8Tz88MjddW1rBxLq5tYCz0W6lcX8P73yhb1W6gS2816kJ5K9VhShC66V9Q5dVxfqyX3FRK_sW8B6jPs8l-sRZW7Qj7FH6LLlfrW1P-4w82pLPvvW6B2j9z5jxtbXVRnkGW7zGW6fN2v2K_STdwtLW17gGw-6G9F4WW5HgNk-1MBW6KN10h6tNDpy2TW2SbYgm4KBSWRW3xG0MB346bZdW3TQKYp2xzxTVVcj3-j1GFY_hN4MljXxmX-XfW6ZnNMX6jpdFqW7c3mvH6lcLZzW5lkQGS6D9zhwW5Rx53S3BgGL_3khN1
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Industrial Production 0.3%, Canada Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 
195k/7.7%, Lagarde, Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) advanced this week 
for the fifth time in six weeks, from 3.07 to 3.92 over the period—the highest since late 
January 2018. Bullish sentiment climbed 9.3ppts (to 60.8% from 51.5%) over the six-week 
period, while the correction count fell 8.00ppts (to 23.7% from 31.7%). Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment slipped to 15.5% this week—the fewest bears since early 2018—after climbing 
from 15.8% to 16.2% last week. Before the recent up-and-down movements, bearish 
sentiment had fluctuated in a narrow band (from 16.2% to 17.5%) the prior couple of 
months. The AAII Ratio advanced for the second week last week from 61.1% to 68.7% over 
the period, with bullish sentiment jumping from 40.4% to 48.7% last week and bearish 
sentiment falling for the second week, from 26.2% to 22.2%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin jumped 0.2ppts last week to a new record high of 13.0%. Since the end of April, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.7ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth dropped 0.4ppt w/w to 8.9%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the end of 
May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
fell 1.7ppts w/w to 19.6% and should also continue to move lower due to base effects. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest since 
June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a 
positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for revenues and earnings 
growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 12.5% in 2021 and 6.7% in 
2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 37.8% 
in 2021 and 11.7% in 2022 compared to a 13.2% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 2.3ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.6%—from 10.3% in 2020—and to improve 0.6ppt 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLcyW1YK_5w3TC8l1W4Tl0xd25k1P_W90zdtr158DmQN6bN2B-C1H1FW5FRWgW5-13W4W3n78gr84mVZ6W6v26KP5jnzkxW33SbQ91q7BcTW5GGr3Z7NlCFCW7b456R32sw4fW6Wvt4S6yvMq_W7Fwmjj5RPVGMW6K-ylH5Sn3rKW8RSjsW3C4K8SN3H_DB7f6HRpW2G4dPD6qPN-tW7vgQJ44yhg9LW2B0FTP24kMNsVxr3xV1m_jX3W4CCXH11F39VvW6Lz-_N4tZyZvW4gpxQh58VWyP35CP1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgMGkW8yRCCw3p3SKYW1Zf1TX8gqnlTW3wnC0X3CpN42W7N1F6W725cqQW2-cFfd1XBv06N7q4Bm0BbclNW49Wwl07D7nz7N4wpjdJ7gK6FW4cZN_s12h2nxW64T3Yr2SS9_QW48kKkJ1St7NpW1Fjy4_5cgsfNW17gfZt52PkN6W2Cdr7T74-K17W1WwZQg1V74cKW11-z0j6LwxC_VLYCB_8mCRfGW7F2F-y674mB3W586gLj1m0WnHN7Dvlx0drf6MW8Rw9zt4QNHGsW8hJ07w2xMst4W3YVkS56ZggqQW8DrPl443ktBg3bT21
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y/y to 13.2% in 2022. The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E was 21.3, relatively 
unchanged for a sixth week. That compares to 23.1 in early September, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. Following 
flat readings for five weeks, the S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio ticked up 0.03pt w/w to 
2.76. That compares to a record high of 2.77 in late April and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise w/w for ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. Six 
sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at or near record highs: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Information Technology, and Materials. Energy, Industrials, and Real Estate have both 
measures well below record highs. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or near 
record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher 
profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but two sectors: Real Estate and Utilities. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, three sectors are at record highs, down from five in early May, but 
only slightly. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (24.3%, record high), Financials 
(19.1, down from a record 19.3 several weeks earlier), Communication Services (15.9, 
record high), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Real Estate (15.3, 
down from 17.0), S&P 500 (13.0, a new record high), Materials (12.9, a new record high), 
Health Care (10.9, down from 11.2), Industrials (10.2, down from its record high of 10.5% in 
mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.7, matches its prior cyclical high in May 2018), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.8, down from 8.3), and Energy (7.0, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 14.5% and 44.6%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 2.9ppt to 13.0%, which 
exceeds its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 sectors 
posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit margin. 
Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings 
since May 28, 2020: Materials (forward revenues up 22.4%, forward earnings up 78.8%), 
Information Technology (21.0, 35.5), Communication Services (20.9, 44.1), Energy (19.0, 
1356.9), Financials (14.5, 62.5), S&P 500 (14.5, 44.6), Industrials (12.9, 57.6), Health Care 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgZDDW4HWFlC2r67-hW5VC3247_PVHfVwTzLv8dXytBVCDHvh577mgZW8YK_yV6tHglZW9ckkQc8KmYXbW68YtWm40TYL7W4c1WVJ5_JqGkVltT4m1Vc0kVW27LkhG2rWLwdVmWnFN3TD94JW5tH2R84KpNKvVFcTZ35P8xpGW3Sj5jg5l8tRpW6_MChk2ft5CpW5MnnDy3cnksqW4ctWQr3SPJKyW3jy1x07wvvrLW52tS4y34hthXW5TswLP438rZMW3Y_98g2JsLSvW3j3LcK8BQCKXW55-zfn6M83V0W218LTs16DJ6C39q71
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8JB3p_97V1-WJV7CgH4XW5fjGxw7s49gZW6CFG8h24clZhW2XY-yB3LQZV3N8vbKTzCd4pYW40ctYq73YZjCW1mGMW94xCHHhW76VsWT6Csns9N6BQd5vvJw1TW8sv-Tb6y-Ml0W4yZFZ47plBthW5H7kqm3dSgDXW905JSc4CNCt0W6lg8K288zf5XV52zF91zpd5KW9bs6ZT6HyHclN8H1L2NGK37mN2yJGF4JXD5_W8LCjRv1mMcvwW4ZfgtD7pRxtdN4bryFjyC0_JW4jVVw65XDmh6W20F0Xm2qL3mxW2npzJM74D9ctW3stSfx7l4b4j3m3H1
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(12.5, 22.7), Consumer Discretionary (10.8, 83.5), Consumer Staples (8.3, 16.1), Real 
Estate (6.3, 14.5), and Utilities (-1.5, 3.2). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings increased for the fifth time this year, though the pace slowed 
considerably in May, climbing 16,000 to a record-high 9.21 million, after soaring 2.4 million 
during the four months through April (averaging 610,000 per month). Openings in March (at 
8.29 million) had surpassed the previous record high of 7.57 million, posted in November 
2018, by 714,000. Job openings were as low as 4.63 million last April. The biggest 
increases in job openings (year to date) have occurred in accommodations & food services 
(563,000), followed by manufacturing (335,000), health care & social assistance (294,000), 
retail trade (210,000), and state & local government education (117,000). Hirings were little 
changed at 5.93 million last month, after climbing 603,000 the first four months of this year 
to 6.01 million—back around the levels that occurred before the pandemic-related swings. 
The biggest year-to-date gains have occurred in accommodations & food services 
(458,000) and arts, entertainment & recreation (127,000). Total separations—which include 
quits, layoffs & discharges—fell 485,000 in May to 5.32 million, led by a 388,000 drop in 
quits to 3.60 million. Quits are generally voluntary separations initiated by the employee, 
and therefore can be viewed as the workers’ willingness or ability to leave jobs. The dip in 
quits in May followed a 686,000 three-month surge to a new record high of 3.99 million in 
April.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): Industrial production in May fell for the fourth time in 
five months, which followed a big upswing the final eight months of 2020. Germany’s 
headline number, which includes construction, slipped 0.3% in May following an identical 
decline in April—which was smaller than the initial estimate of a 1.0% shortfall. It’s down 
2.4% year to date, after jumping 30.4% during the eight months through December. It’s 
currently 5.0% below its pre-pandemic reading. Excluding construction, output is down 2.1% 
ytd and 6.3% since February 2020. Capital goods production has been dragging headline 
production lower so far this year, while consumer nondurable goods production has had the 
best five-month performance, though still has a way to go to return to its pre-pandemic 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBPjW7Zfxqv1RxN3lW7t4yr66Bt0-cW2SsRm-87mwLWW7R_RMN8b5tvXW78RDKX57pQLGW7CK12C6kXPPHW5Z36-x2C4jy_W80b_XM59Q1BnW46QrJ11FDyT-VtgX6F3yHj5QW87J-VM6ZXpXsW7Rhxt32XnnpTW1M-bLn1gR935W8DTFzH8tTNm7W1K8dgf7X-2PxVtGrh66fZZgNW7fbZJS3vh6nWW19dBxh7WkF5nW7HyLdp3lJ5QCW8LSYGg7MtStpW2r3_NR5xhzfNW39XGtr7R7yj937TT1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWVHbV1J7vZbW6vH0g97mnFmdW2L--MX4tL8y6N46-8Jh3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKrLW5R536m3sjVdnW1JG5lt8j97HtW1vy-w724c-3yW2tNygC21mX61W6Sxcb25L6G-JN4vHvfVXlDGfW8mj0H21T3NkwW7GGswS5s8SFjW67V7wM23c7gJW6HMgjq4N2rghN2Klqw9S4qn6W1Q-H8j60_jc5W1hhk2m6hnLL7W2RJdqT3qdlGnW7WLX7512DRY4W4gSmG32jNfHYW6pHfDV313yckW2wPb3J6r9LjqW5jQ_dj8xlXQ-W3p9XQW3kmmD2W3DfNXP8Rjr2vW3Df95220-89H33c51
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level. Here’s a snapshot of output in the main industrial groupings through the five months 
through May, and where they stand relative to their pre-pandemic levels: consumer 
nondurable goods (+2.6% & -4.3%), intermediate goods (+0.6 & -0.2), consumer durable 
goods (+0.3 & +0.4), and capital goods (-6.8 & -13.2). 
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